
Beatles performances and backing tracks. 

All song lyrics can be downloaded separately

‘She Loves You’

This was one of the Beatles’ first big hits; written by John Lennon and Paul Mc 
Cartney. Written in 1963 It was the Beatles biggest ever hit, and one of 5 songs 
of theirs which were top sellers all at the same time in 1964

She Loves You  Beatles performance   https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=S302kF8MJ-I

 ‘She Loves You’ backing track only https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DsLngxFB4yY&list=RDDsLngxFB4yY&index=1

‘I want to hold your Hand’

Another early Beatles hit, written by John and Paul and released in 1963, it only 
did not become an instant number 1 hit, because ‘She Loves You ‘ was already 
there

I want to hold your hand  karaoke  vocals very faint 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fcv_SXYzmIQ

‘Love me do’ 

Written by Paul in 1962, before the Beatles were really a band; John wrote the 
harmonica part in the middle

Love me do  Karaoke, with words and melody played on guitar    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8VcWz6Ob4w

‘Penny Lane’ 

A very atmospheric song written by Paul, in 1967 describing a street in Liverpool.
The video that goes with the recording of them singing it is shot partly in 
Stratford, East London

Penny Lane , Beatles promotional video  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-
rB0pHI9fU

Penny Lane Karaoke track , with the words on the screen, but no vocals 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q250igjhOO8
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‘All you need is love’ 

Written by john Lennon in 1967

Live performance    https://vimeo.com/214047758   poor video quality,  

All you need is love, karaoke  with all the words sung   https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WWP80rXP4cM  

With a little help from my friends  

This was written in 1967, mostly by Paul, as a song for Ringo to sing – it does not
have a very wide vocal range, apart from the last note!

‘With A little Help from My Friends’ Full 
version : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0C58ttB2-Qg

‘With a little help from my friends’ Karaoke 
Version : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9X-co26zWc8

Local Heroes

The Beatles were known as the ‘Mersey Beat’, London produced the Dave Clarke 
Five, known as the ‘Tottenham Sound’ 

Do you love me by the Dave Clark Five  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=QSiFoiHK_2k

Do you love me   Dave Clark 5 live recording  https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=UIstQ-DgZ8Y

The Great Twist Explosion

This is a very technical  American Twist tutorial      
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETX03Zjtarc

It soon became much livelier, when danced in the clubs.
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